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JN-S series solar controller manual
Product description: this product is a new generation of intelligent
solar charge and discharge controller, with super stability and extremely high
service life. This series is 12 V/24V automatic identification, with automatic
detection battery voltage function, compatible with AGM batteries, ternary
lithium, lithium iron phosphate and other battery types, PWM charging.

Functions:
1、The controller has household type and street lamp type working modes
settable.
2、12V/24V battery auto identification.
3、The controller has light control and time control (street lamp type).
4、 This control has overcharge, over-discharge, over-current, short circuit,
reverse connection and other protections.
5、The controller has power-down protection (that is, after the key adjustment,
the controller will be cut off, will also save the last adjusted data).
6、The controller is compatible with lead-acid batteries, lithium ternary, lithium
iron phosphate and other battery types.

Product installation dimensions and wiring sequence:
1、Installation environment: installed in dry ventilation.
2、Installation dimensions (as shown below) Note: Fixed screw specification
M3*10
3、Wiring Method: All wiring ensures power off connection
A、 First connect with battery (positive left), digital tube appears'1' or '2' ('1'

represents access to the 12 V system, '2' represents access to the 24 V
system). After a few seconds, the LOAD lights on, the power display
lights on. (Street lamp type LOAD long out during the day, under
pressure, over pressure LOAD long out). Otherwise check the
wiring）.

B、 Then connect with solar panel (positive pole to the left) , the power
display lamp starts running and enters the charging state. Otherwise
check the wiring.

C、 Finally connect with load ( here load is light lamp, positive pole to the
left) , light bulb lights ( for street lamp type, the lamp will aways turn off
during day time or undervoltage/overvoltage). Otherwise check the
wiring.

Note: Must be connected in sequence as ABC shown,
otherwise the controller will be damaged.
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* TEMP: Represent temperature sensors and automatically adjust voltage

points to different temperatures.

Indicator status:

1、Battery type and serial number judgment:
after the controller power supply is normal, through the digital tube
display to judge whether the controller parameters are for lead acid
battery, lithium iron phosphate battery or ternary lithium battery; if
the digital tube displays "0" every 5S, then the controller running
parameters are lead acid colloid battery mode and 12 voltage
automatic identification; if the digital tube displays "3" every 5S,
then the controller parameter is lithium iron phosphate battery in 3
string; if the digital tube displays "3" every 5S ." means that the
parameters of the controller at this time are ternary lithium battery in
3 strings, pls refer to the table below in details;

2、Fault judgment: digital tube display "F", and display
every 3S, indicating controller DC load overload, short circuit
protection; digital tube display" d", and display every 3 times,
indicating controller undervoltage protection; digital tube display "E",
and display every 3 times, indicating controller is on overvoltage
protection, pls refer to the table below in details;

Digital Display Reference Table:

SET key function:
Press SET key appears in turn: H→L→U→Y;
1、 Long press the SET key (about 5 seconds), the digital tube
display uppercase "H ", represents the entry time control settings,
each successive press increases 1 hour or 0 to F respectively
represents 0 to 15 hours, showing their needs to stop the key, to be
extinguished by the digital tube automatically saved;
2、Long press the SET button (about 10 seconds), the digital tube

display uppercase "L ", represents the entry battery type settings, each time uninterrupted
press, in turn display 0 3 4 6 7 8 3. 4. 6. 7. 8., representing the battery type
and the number of series, show their needs to stop the key, to be extinguished by the digital
tube automatically saved, see the above table;

Note: The controller must be power off to restart after save battery
type and string number change.
3. Long press SET key (about 15 seconds), digital tube display uppercase "U ", enter mode
settings ,"1" for household mode ,"2" for street lamp mode;
4. Long press SET key (about 20 seconds), digital tube display "Y ", represents the
controller to restore factory settings.

Security recommendations:
1、The controller has reverse protection, but it is still strictly forbidden to connect wrong, and
the load maybe damaged.
2、When the battery detect that the controller is not working properly, the circuit must be
checked in time, and the solar panel should not be connected at this time (It will damage the
controller,if both the solar panel and the battery are connected at the same time).
3、Battery has a lot of electricity, be aware of accidental short circuit at any time.

The following are the basic parameters of the controller for lead acid
colloid, for lithium iron phosphate, lithium ternary pls contact
customer service. (For reference only)

Statement: the company reserves the right to change products,
product updates without prior notice!
Quality assurance commitment: this machine free warranty for one
year, life-long maintenance. Damage beyond the warranty period or
transportation, improper use and man-made damage, or natural
disasters such as force majeure damage, are not included in the
warranty. If there is a special description in the contract, the contract
shall prevail.
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State Function

load
Green
led

Long bright Load has output

Long off
Load without output
(Light control) control)

Flicker
Load without output
(Battery undervoltage)

batte
ry

Red led
(4units)

Partial long
bright

Battery power (25-100%)

Moving flicker Charging status

Rated voltage 12V/24V auto.

Strong Charge Voltage 14.8 V/29.6V

Equalizing charge 14.5 V/29.0V

Floating Charge Voltage V/27.4V 13.7

Under voltage protection 10.8 V/21.6

Recovery of undervoltage 13.0 V/26.0V

Maximum charge current 5A/10A/15A /20A

Max. load current 5A/10A/15A /20A

Controller protections Overload,reverse,connection,overdischarge,
overcharge, short circuit, etc

Charging mode PWM regulation

Working temperature -40~ 60℃

Weight (gross weight) 0.15 KG

Size (length, width, height) 120*78*35 mm

Protection level IP 56


